
Matt . 7:1-12 
PIGS , PRAYER, AND THE GOLDEN RULE 

Intro . If know anything , know v 12 (Truman) or v 1 misused, 
Vl used as defense to cover up own defects. 
Vl used as slander, really calling one a hypocrite. 

I . There is a proper judging. Nonhypocritical . How? 
1. Discern own spiritual cond . No logs in own eye . 

Clear- eyed . Clear eye nee to unde rs tand spir truth, Epl:lf 
to di sc grace , Mt 20:15; see proper rel to money, Mt622 . 
If not , apply eyesalve (Laodecia) of confession to 

clean out infection of sin, and Word to ~le atangard 
clearly that determines beams and motes . . 
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2 . Discern others' s ins. Degrees of sin.Specks out to 

come out too. Have to be mature to so discern,HebS :14 . 

3 . Discern correct procedure , 6 . Cover , 1 Pet 4:8 
Expose, Eph 5 : 11 . Harder to bring specks to 
peoples'attention bee think they have arrived . 
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II , There is proper praying.7 -11 
1 . With persistence. 
2 . With trust . Not faith that conjure up but trust that 

a. He will do nothing to deceive you, 9 . We ask for 
blessing but out of fe ll . so He doesn't bless . 
If He did we would be deceived to think all OK. 
Ask for leading when unwilling. 

b . He will do nothing to damage us , 1O. Kids beggi ng 
for firecr ackers . High heel shoes at school . 

God promises good gi fts . Good from His definition . 
'e~ 1o 44·.,.,-r u. . 

III . There is proper acti on, 12 . Therefore . 
If you need spiritual help you want someone cleareyed . 

Therefore , you be so i n all your mi nistry to others . 
If you want God to answer your prayers then you be 

al e-:et to ways you can help answer others ', Gift of 
administrat i on! 

Concl. Body life is not sharingl-...~caring . Not 
unconditional acceptance bee dissati sfied . When get to 
sem . should be working on specks of sin. What body life 
we could exp it we would help each other with clear eyes . 
And help ans prayers . Sr . know needs of under before 
they pray . Help answer . 


